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THE SEAMEN'S CHURCH !NSTlTUTE OF NEW YORK is a 
shore home for merchant seamen who are between 

ships in this great port. The largest organization of its 
kind in the world, the Institute combines the services of 
a modern hotel with a wide range of educational, medical, 
religious and recrea tional faciliti es needed by a profes· 
sion that cannot share fully the important advantages of 
home and community life. 

The Institute is partially self·supporting, the nature of 
its work requiring assistance from the public to provide 
the personal and social 5erviccs tl,at distinguish it frol11 
a waterfront boarding house and 50 enable it to fulfill its 
lme purpose: being a home away from home for the 
merchant seamen of all nationalities and religions. 

A tribute to the service it has performed during the 
past centnry is its growth from a floating chapel in 1844 to the thirteen·story builJing 
at 25 South Street known to merchant seamen the world aroun(!. 
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Reproduced for our cover this month is an impressionistic view of New York 
at night done by R. M. Clement, who sails with the French Line. His painting 
won first prize at the Institute in the 1954 Artists and Writers Club Contest. 
See page 4. 
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The Independence as she entered New York an her maiden voyage three and one· half 
years ago. She has since completed 100 crossings of the Atlantic. 

A Summing Up 

THE In.dependence i a 29,500·t011 pa . 
engel' ship operated by American 

Export Lines. One of thirty ships in the 
company' fleet, the lOOO·passenger yes· 
;;el entered service in 1951 and recen tly 
C'ompleted it 100th crossing of the At· 
lantic. J. E. Slater, president 01 the line, 
took tbat occasion to give an accounting 
of the money that has changed hands as 
a result of the ship s three and one·half 
year- of ervice. 

The Independence has earned nearly 
29 million. Most of this sum, i\h. Slater 

reporled, ha been disbursed for Ameri· 
('an froods and selyi ces. Of a $25 million 

revenue from pa engel' serv ice, travel 
agents shared $1,700,000 in ·ommis· 
sions, and freight brokers claimed 
$50,000. Thirteen million in wages went 
to 590 officers and crewmen, who e fami· 
lies are sca ttered all across the nation, 
and ste\'edores earned nearly $800,000. 
:'Iaintenance and repair payroll gained 
more than $1,500,000, and $300,000 went 
for port charges. 

In learn ing 478,000 mile' , the Inde· 
pendence has paid three million into the 
cofTers of the 1uel producer, and Mr. 
Slater revealed that another four million 
had been disbursed 10r the products of 



other ba ic American industries in order 
to feed the pa senger and crew during 
the vessel service period. These pur
chases included: 

1.250.000 11 . of beef 
281.000 Ibs. of prime ribs 
175,000 lbs. of beef tenderloins 
U7.000 Ib . of smoked hams 
226.000 Ibs. or Iamb 
226;000 lbs. or veal 

63.000 lbs . of bacon 
650:000 lbs. of poultry 
,189:000 lbs. of flour 
165,000 lbs. of butler 
265,000 doz. o[ eggs 
231,000 lbs. of ugar 

The $25 million spent during the 20 
monlhs required [or the hip's construe· 
tion was estimated to have provided em· 
ployment for 2,500 American bipya rd 
worker and for an equal number of 
\I orkers in vendors' plant in 35 slates. 

The goings and comi~g of ~bi . large 
\'essel were cited as playmg a slgmficanL 
part in creaLin g the waterfront aCLivit,Y 
upon which one· ixth of ' ew York s 
economy is said to thrive. 

Reviewin 0' the vessel' record, Mr. 
Slater concluded: "Ships are national 
economic a set. ' evertheJes, Lhere i an 
alarminO' lack of public undersLanding 
and ·upport for our mariLime industry. 
With such support our shipping can be 
kept strong and virile. It can keep open 
es ential trade rouLes. lL can fulfdl Jts 
assigned destiny a an e~-er-.read y aux i!; 
iary Lo the armed (orces JI1 tune of war. 

If you like THE lOOKOUT let us impress your friends! 

Send a sample cupy to: 

Your name: 

Mail to Editor, THE LOOKOUT, 25 South Street, New York 4, N. Y. 
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Nantucket 

Battered 

O UTY·BOUND Lo stay at her post and 
thu unable to flee the treacherou 

wind of Hurricane Edna, the famous 
Nantnclcet li ghLship was seve rely baL· 
tered by the second greaL hurricane of 
Lhe year as it ripped across her. Lation 
49 miles ~outhea t of JanLucket Island. 

Known to Lhousands of seamen and 
travelers returning from Europe by , hips 
on the Greal Circle Houte, the importanL 
Con t Guard navigational aid did battle 
for L wo and one·half hour with 70-foot 
seas and wind up to 110 miles an hour. 

AccordinO' to reports from the crew, 
Lhe fir L mounlainou wave to hit Lhe 

A crew member stands bes ide the smashed auxil
iary steering wheel of the Nantucket. 

\'e~sel ~ napped the anchor cha in , mashed 
five gla portholes on the \'e sel's port 
side, \necked the wheel and a ll insLru
ments within the wheel hom~e. as'" ell as 
sweepin g off the in LrumenL from the 
Aying bridge. The crew managed to rig 
and set a 'pare musluoom anchor but 
not unLil the yes el had drifted len miles 
toward -antucket Shoals. 

The arne wave. or a 'econd 'losely 
following, knocked oll the port engine 
\'enti lator and threw it over to the star
board side where iL wedged under a life· 
hoal. hipping water down the slack and 
bending the rudder. 

As tons of water sLarted pouring in 
lhrou~h a jagged hole in the bo\\·. fire 
broke Ollt in the hip. The foghorn was 
jlenced and the electri ca l sy. tem failed. 
There was no hope of abandoning .hip, 
as the lifeboa t were smashed Lo pieces 
with the fir t big wave. 

Radioman James E. Sheehan, pain
fully burned when hi radio erupted 
. parks a he sent out an S.O.S .. managed 
to get off on ly one other message: "\Ve're 
Laking a helluva beating." 

Hescue wa close at hand, however, 
from the fasL-moving Coa ' t Guard culters 
Yakutat and Campbell from ?\e\\port, 
H. I. Help also came from a Comil Guard 
reconnaissance plane out of . ' ew York 
and the buoy tender /Jombpam from 
Wood ' Hole. 

The N antuclcet, baLtered but. Lill afloat, 
lI as LOlI'ed to BosLon for repairs. 
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Contest 

Winners 

Rudy Bonich 's horbor scene took second prize, with third 
place going to Tom Lyons for his portroit "Fran ," shown left. 

MAKHATTAK, a foreign porL and a 
brown-haired young woman are the 

'ubj ect of the three prize-winning can
va es in the recent oil painting competi
tion sponso red by the Artist & Writers 
Club at the Institute. A wide range of 
tyles, from the primiti e to the cia sicaL 

marked the thirty entries. 
Top honor - went to H. 1\1. Clement of 

the French Line for his" lew York By 
ight.'· The omber blues of the i\1anhal

tan skyline, reAected in the luminous sur
face of the East River, make for an evoc
ative harbor scene. Impressioni ·ti c 'in 
mood, it has omething of the quality of 
a delicate \I atercolor. 

Quite different in concep t is Rudy 
Bonich's second-prize winner, " Ln Port." 
Precise ly drawn, thi s study of a foreign 
port i' execu ted with delicacy a nd taste. 
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"Fran.' which won third prize for 
Tom Lyon of the Un ited States Lines, 
is a -killfully brushed-in portrait done in 
the manner of a Manet or an early Renoir. 

Con tras tin g sharpl y were the two hon 
orable-mention paintings by Paul Beagan 
and Carlos Caffarete. Beagan's. a rea lis
tic view of a li ghthou e on a r~ckboulld 
coasl, and CafIarete' -, a moderni li e 
primiti\'e in h igh chromatics. 

1 udges in the con test were artists Ber
tram Goodman. Gordon Grant and Nan cy 
Ran on . l'Iom inal cash prizes were 
awarded . The en tri es are currently on ex 
hibit in tbe ArtHs & Writers gallery on 
the third noor of the In titute_ 25 South 
Street, where they may be s~en by the 
public between the hours of 10 A. I. and 
5 P. 1.. on weekday. 

Drawing b) Joh/l F..,.IIi11I1I,: 

It Happened This Month 

THEY had been in the water only a 
short time when the barks came. 

Three or four hundred of them - 12, 
11. 16 feet long - _urrounded the men 
clinging to the \ reckage from the ship 
that had just gone down. The men s tru D'
fl Ied t.h ere in the water, trying to build 
rafts from the noating debris. and ki cki n ~ 
hard to keep the sharks off for almost 50 
hours. They aw the sharks tear a man's 
leg off and they saw him die. They began 
to think of the best \ ay to take their lives. 
Then the re cue planes started to arrive. 

An exciting chap ter from the late t 
nO\'el about the sea? Or perhap a tal e 
from the pa t in the day when hips 
lacked adequate sa fety devices and 
wreck and re cue were everyday af
fairs? Cn fortunately. thi . tory i neither 
fi cti on nor hi Lory. It happened th i 
month. off the Korth Carolina coast when 
the freighter Mormackile, carrying a car
"0 of iron ore from Brazil to Baltimore_ 
was hit by hi gh sea and gale wind.'. The 
('a rgo shifted in the hold and the ship 
\1 ent down so fasL there was barel time 
to send ou t an S.O.S. The eleven men \ ho 
sllITi\-ed the ordea l of fear and pain were 
the lu 'ky ones; thirty- e\'en other died 

at their po ts or perished on the sea . 
If anyone feels like gripin g abou t the 

"soft life" of the eaman of today. let 
him con ider the case of the Morma~kilP . 
This was not an unusuall y hazardou trip 
in dangerous waters. It was a routine voy
age on a well-equipped. up-lo-date ship_ 
Lookout readers will be reminded of 
l ame Pearson's essay, "My Tougbe t 
Voyage" (August '54). ":tvly toughest 
voyage is still to be ailed and my hell 
ship is yet hull down on some horizon 
of the future," wrote Pearson . " ... the 
half-promi e of wilder waters and un
holi er watch partners is always in the 
wind and in the sunrises. and it's the rea
son we never really unpack our bags any
where ... this is only a half-promise. 
true, bUL the adventure of uncertainty is 
a good part of any eaman's wage:." 

In the ca e of the Monnaclcitc , the 
half-promise was grimly realized. For 
wi th a ll our modern afety devices and 
all our push-button mechanisms, the man 
at ea has still to cope wiLh tw o elemen ts 
tha t have not yet been tamed - the willds 
and the waves. Seafaring, today a al
ways, involve somethin g more than a 
crui e and a paycheck . 
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SEA FEVER 

An ll-year-old boy who managed to 
cros the ocean fir t cla'S on the _uper
liner ni/ed Siaies for a record cost oJ 
only 15't. round trip, claims he I\"ouldn-t 
mind making seafaring his adult career. 
The enterpri -ing luLure seaman is Eugene 
HarL of Brooklyn, who just didn-t feel 
like going ashore when the United 'tales 
pulled out of Iew York a few week ago. 
AlLhough he was placed on 2cl-hour 
guard in the ship' hospital a soon a he 
wa discovered a few hours ouL at ~ea_ 
Lhe youthful stowaway had a wonderful 
time devouring a huge sLack of comic 
book. The boy, who has been affiicted 
with wanderlust before, said he ran away 
because "grandmother Lhrew a knife at 
me." The boy' mother denied this. ex
plaining that if grandmother had thrown 
a knife. it was only a rubber knile. and 
only in fun. 

PENNY WISE? 

There is ome speculaLion that the 
'C. S. WeaLher Bureau mighL have been 
practicing specious economy when iL reo 
mo\'ed its weather ship staLioned mid· 
way between Jew York and Bermuda for 
"economy" rea ons la t year. ow that 
the post-mortem on Hurricane Carol. 
which ripped into the Tew England coasL 
wiLh little advance fanfare on Augu L 31. 
are coming in , at lea L two responsible 
meteoroloO'i 'L (OUL ide the Weather 
Bureau) mainLain that if the weather 
ship had been on duty, the ~ew England 
coa t could have been alerLed Lo the Lorm 
Lwelve hours earlier Lhan iL was. But it's 
all a mailer of opinion, for oLher meteor-
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ologisL , equally competent, ·Iaim Ulat 
the absence of the ship made no differ
ence aL all. Talking; to Robert Alden of 
the NEW YORK TnrEs. a high official of 
the WeaLher Bureau summed it up prell}' 
well by saying: "I don'L Lhink the ship 
\ ould have done any good. But. afLer all 
Lhe ship wa n'L ouL there. We don ' L knoll 
whether the daLa she might have picked 
up would have helped becau _e there ju. t 
weren't any data. It's one of those things 
you can ' t possibly figure out." 

Hurricanes, according to the {ore
ca tel". like hoI' e race,;. are ometimes 
preLly tough to dope. 

WHAT, AGAIN? 

It seemed like old time. for the French 
Line when the lie de France docked here 
the first week in OcLober during the 
short-li\'ed longshoremen' trike,' hich 
wa-n't short enough Lo relieve her of 80 
tons of roquefort cheese thal had to sLart 
it ,vay back acros the ocean again the 
next day. We say "old Lime -" because 
only ix month ago in the la t waterfront 
trike. another French Liner. the Liber/e_ 

got st~ck with 100 tOlr of roqueIort fOJ: 
a record total of fi\'e cros ings. 

BY DAYliGHT ONLY 

Ike says tho e hips thal arrive in 
;\ew York harbor after 6 at night and 
then have to wait impatienlly until morn
ing for quarantine in pectors to come 
aboard (-ometimcs at '0 t to the own
er - of the vessel of a - mur-h a $5000 
per day , are j u -t going to have to keep 
on waiting- atlea~t for a \\hile. 

Since President Ei ~enho\l'er's pocket 
n~to killed the strenuouJy ad\'ocated 

H.H. 6253 which would have cleared the 
way for round· the-clock quarantine en'
ice with ule hippinO' companies paying 
the overtime, maritime and shipping in 
tere Ls are waiting for the next es ion 
o[ Congre to try again. They are hope
ful that new legi lation can be worked 
out, however, since the PresidenL' chief 
ob je 'lion was not to the need of the hip· 
ping companie for 24r hour service, but 
to the excessive overtime and premium 
pay the bill gives quarantine inspectors 
of the U. . Public Health Servi 'e. 

GOING SALTY 

Tt will be knot and nautical mile from 
noll' on for the men who fly the planes 
a. well a the men who sail the ship . 
The Civil Aeronautic Administration 
ordered nited Stales pilots Lo change 
from miles an hour and statute miles to 
knots and nautical miles early in October 
in an eJTort to achieve international 
standardjzation of the \ orld' airlines. 
European airways have been measuring 
,peed in knot, rather than mile , for 
:;ome time. 

ANIMAL, VEGETABLE, MINERAL? 

omething new in the \Iay of under
\\ ater phenomena i lurking in the water 
not far from New Orlean. According to 
the ma_ter of the American tanker Dyna
jupl, smoke I a sighted on the water: 
"The 'moke appeared to come from un
del'll ater and resembled that from bomb,. 
dropped during target practice. It lasted 
for ten minutes." The "a\'y Hydro
graphic Office which issued the bulletin. 
oITered no explanation. 

PAST AND PRESENT 

The mo t up-to-daLe technique of 
marine alvacre are being put to use in 
hopes of discovering over $9,000,000 
worth of Spanish treasure that sank with 
its hip 366 year ago. In Tobermory 
Bay, in the \~re tern I les of Scotland, a 
Scotti h duke, an hi h admiral and 
some crack British divers are (heeLing 
the remoyal of about 12.000 tOll of ilL 
believed to cover the Spanish Armada 
Lrea. ure O'alleon. Florencia, which . ac
cording to leaend. was blown up there by 
"treacherie." The eleventh Duke of 1'

gyll, Ian Dougla Campbell, who i COIl

ducting the earch, has no Rimsy claim to 
the lool. It "as established back in 16'11, 
when Charle r. in a royal charLer, grant 
ed one of the Duke's ance tors and hi 
heir all bUL one percent of any Spanish 
trea ure found off Argyllshire . 

UP FROM THE DEEP 

A 1776 war galley which once helped 
_tave ofT a British inyasioll of Jew York 
City \\as floating again on the surface of 
Lake Champlain a few week ago. The 
baLlered _keleton of the T mmbull, _cut
tied by General Benedict Arnold' troop 
off Fort Ti onderoga a a water barrier 
again t the British fleet, will be the cen
tral object of a new naval mu eum going 
up on the shore below the fort. As the 
on ly intact remnant of the once-proud 
Revolutionary Ootilla was rai ed from 
the bottom of the lake by five giant in
flated pontoon, her water· weary hulk 
bore little re emblance to the hjgh
masted, three-gunned galley pictured III 

contemporary drawings. 
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99 44/100% Plastic, It Floats 

A 'EW departure in marine construc
tion wa rel-ealed late last month 

when a large pia tic boat was demon
stra ted at Fort Eustis, Virginia_ BSPI-
6671 (Barge_ Self-Propelled_ Inland), 
which was built for the -.5. Army Trans
portation Re earch and Development 
Command by the Plasti c- Divi ion of 
the Englander Company, has succes fully 
underO'one riO'orous Army tests callin g 
for a self-powered, very shallow draft 
cargo ye sel which can be easily trans
porled overland. 

Simple in appearance, the boat is CO Il-

tructed 0 that it ca ll be shipped in sec
tiolls and easily a embled in the water 
without special knowledge, tool or 
equipment. Weighing only 10.2 tOil (ap
proximately one-quarter the weight of 
a similar vessel of conventional . teel 
con truction ), the 51-foot Taft i capa
ble of carrying a maximum of five ton 
of dry ca rgo. Fully loaded, the draft of 
the ve el i only 21 inche __ which make. 
its u e possible in restricted and shallow 
inland "aterway . Powered by two 165-
hor -epower General ;'\fOtOl" diesel en
gine . it can push a fleet of non-powered 
barae up to 100 ton displacement. 

E -pe ially valuable in wartime, the 
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Yes -el is made almost entirely of non-
riti cal materials. folded in a very j n

expensive plywood form that can be re
u ed . il allo\\'s for rapid and 10\ -co 1 
production. 

The Englander people, who pend most 
of their time making mattres es and 
dual-purpo e sleeping equipment, con
du ted two years of l'e earch in solving 
the major techni cal problems involved 
in the production of BSPI-6671. The 
hull , 1 and 5/16 inches thi ck, can be com
pared to a giant san d,vj ch, the outer lay
ers consi ting of laminated fiberO'la.s im
pregnated with a polyester re in and a 
middle layer of honey-combed cotton 
duck material impregnated wilh I henolic 
resin. Thi type of construction gives the 
re ultin g plastic approximately five time 
the trength of steel, pound for pound. 
Cnlike I ood, the plasti II ill not rot. 
shrink or expand. Un like teel, its mooth 
surface, ill never require painting. It i 
light. coo l and self-insulating. The deck 
of the ve -sel are of so lid laminate con
stru ction. O,'er the engine room, the lam
inate ha been left in the transl ucen t state 
to IHo,ide natural lightin g. 

~ aturally, thebunksin the pIa ti c craft 
are furni shed with Englander mattres es. 

My Toughest Voyage 
By George W. Clark 

Third Pri::.e_ Artists & Writers Club Essay Con/pst 

HD0:\f'T knock off," the bosun com-
manded. 'un til you're between the 

de\'il and the deep bl~e sea." My chum 
and T looked wistfully acro the boiling 
deck- a deck planked with a hundred 
seams that mu 1 be tarred under the hot 
sun. while the ship walked throuO'h a 
moderate swell and there wa no spray. 
That final earn was the devil - next to 
the ea. 

It was the end of August 1923. I'd 
hipped aboard the German bark, Win

terhude, Hamburg bound with phosphate 
Toc·k from Jacksonville. All day, and the 
day before, ' e had bent sa il to the yard 
and were bruised, dog- tired and Illute. Off 
Mayport Bar, we dipped our answering 
pennant and let go the tow; the la I com
Illunication I ith any craft £01' 47 days. 

The fir t night. mu tered at the break 
0' the poop, the two mates picked their 
men, each in turn, an old custom on 
square-ri O'cyers. " It' your Peggy, Yank," 
napped the bo un. It was my "Peggy" 

the fir ' t week oul. " Relieve the wheel 
and lookout ," droned the mate. I car
ried "Peggy" again, from the cookhouse 
to the fo- ca tie, , hen we were east of 
the roarin a forties in early October. In 
rough weather I'd await my chance to 
dash forward, leap to a belaying pin on 
the taffrail, then as she rose on a con
fu -ed sea, skirt to the Io'casLle. 

There would be weet soup, alt beef 
and no duff. If it wa the end of the long 
',atch, huge plattel's of cracker hash 
nestled in the basket, but no duff. Every 
other day a two- li ce issue of bread was 
meticulously cut from a in gle loaf by 
the oldest hand. Sunday we had duff, 
just a puff, hard and crusty, filled with 
dried appl pieces. But I e had our jam; 
jam doled weekly and stowed in an old 
tobacco tin , a tin hid under a wel fender 
I called a pillow. 

It could not be sa id the bosun wasn't 
fair. On my watch below_ the hip full-

and-by, rd sit in the long boat and knot 
a monkey' - fi - t or learn from an old hand 
th e leeche- and the brail . "Goot_" he'd 
ay and a k for a pipe. But we had \'ery 

littl e time to gel slack, even on a Sunday. 
"Ooop, 0001' , " bellowed th e mate. The 
royal had a rip, a gasket wa flyin g to 
leeward, a buntline slipped her stopper 
on the yard. Such were everyday occur
rences in fail' weather and my chum and 
I invariably booted aloft. 

There were tonny ni ght- when I 
I-owed to quit the ea. Days I hen the 
mate ursed everyone and the cook. 
Dri ve her he would, yet, one fearful 
night, with nauO'ht set but fore lower lop
.ai l he kept both I atche as em bled on 
the quarter and it wa he who went for
ward to secure the leech. 

The voyage ended off Altoona. The 
u ual crimp came aboard and pa sed 
ouL their cards. Soon the crew vani hed. 
"We're men now, chum," I a serled. 
"Zwei bier]" 

Drtlwing b)' Gordon C"lml 
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- So you know about the Inerchant marine! 

TRY THESE TWENTY MARITIME QUESTIONS 

$ 
1. The Independence is operated by what steamship company? 

A. Grace Line B. American Export Lines C. Moore-McCormack Lines 
D. United States Lines 

2. Britain ranks first among world nations in shipbuilding (l000 gross tons and 
over). Where does the United States rank? 

A. econd B. Eighth C. Tenth D. FiJth 

3 _ The first steamsh ip to cross the Atlantic was the 

A. Baltic B. Great Ea tern C. Sayannah D. Atlantic 

4. In 1946 65 % of our country 's foreign trade was carried in American ships. 
Today our ships carry 

A. 37% B. 78% C. 50 % D. 28% 

5 . This year marks the 20th anniversary of what famous marine disaster? 

A. General Slocum fire B. Titanic sinking C. 1orro Castle fire 
D. Lu itania sinking 

6. Seafaring jobs on U.S .-flag ships (1000 gross tons and over) numbered 95,000 
in 1952 . Today there are 

A. 110,000 B. 125,000 C. 68,000 D. 86,000 

7. Russian "Snorkel" submarines have a speed of 20 knots. The Liberty ships in 
our reserve fleet have a speed of 

A. 25 B. 15 C. 20 D. 10 

8 . For the manufacture of our automobiles, American merchant ships bring products 
from how many countries? 

A. 56 B. 5 C. 18 D. 42 

9 . Which ship laid the first transatlantic cable? 

A. Niagara B. Scotia C. Great Eastern D. LaIayeLle 

10. How many U.S.-flag passenger ships are in operation today? 

A. 236 B. 178 C. 36 D. 94 

11. In 1921 the Seamen's Church Institute of New York set up a service known 
internationally today as DH MEDICO. This refers to 

A. Yearly medical inspeclions Jor marine personnel B. Radio medical 
sen'ice Jor ships al sea C. Trained medical personnel on all ships D. , hip 
anilat iOll 

12 . The first passenger liner equipped with twin screws was the 

A. Lucania B. Teutonic C. Cit)' of Ne\\ York D. Furst Bi,;mark 
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13 . According to a National law recently enacted, what percentage of Uncle Sam 's 
foreign aid must be shipped in American bottoms? 

A. 75% B. 5070 c. 100 % D. 60 % 

14. Which is the largest ship (gross tonnage, not length) ever to fly the American flag? 

A. United States B. Leviathan C. .S.S. :Mi s ouri D. World Glory 

15. What portion of the U. S. merchant fleet is laid up in the inactive reserve? 

A. Y2 B. V3 c. 1/4 D. % 
16. The World Glory, the largest tanker ever built, flies the flag of what nation? 

A. England B. United States C. Greece D. Liberia 

17. The Eagle is a square-rigged training ship operated by the 

A. Navy B. U. S. Merchant Marine Academy C. Coast Guard 
D. N. Y. State Maritime School 

18. With a few exceptions, the vessels in the American merchant fleet are all more 
than ten years old. The average life span for a merchant ship is 

A. 50 years B. 20 years C. 30 years D. 35 years 

19 _ The superliner United States gained the Atlantic Blue Ribbon in 1952 for her 
crossing at an average speed of 

A. 35 .59 knots B, 27.46 knots C. 31,69 knots D, 42.54 knots 

20, How many new merchant ships have been ordered from private American ship
yards during the past two years? 

A , 35 B. 124 C. 86 D, 1 

Master ................................. all correct 
First Mate ........................ ......... 18, 19 
Second Mate .. .......... .... ........... 16, 17 

RATE YOURSELF: Third Mate .................... .. ........... 14, 15 
Able Seaman .................. ......... 12, 13 
Ordinary Seaman ............... 10, 11 
Man Overboard 
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Book Briefs 

THE YOY AGE OF THE HERETIQUE 

Dr, Alain Bombard 

Simon & Schuster, New York , $3.50 

Alone in a collapsible rublJer life raft, \,ith 
neither food nor water aboard, a young French 
physician -et out from Tangier, orth Africa, 
in the 'ummer of 1952 to cro the tlanti c. 
Hi_ motivation was nei lh r fam e nor fortune, 
but a , ientifir desire to prove that mortality 
among tho e ship'\J'ecked at sea could be grea t
ly dccrea ed by the right kind of knowledge. 
Sixty-five days later, Dr. Alain Bombard landed 
at Barbados with pl enty of fir. l-hand experi ence 
to ba ·k up hi theo ries-among th 'm, Ihat man 
('ould . un ive for long periods of tim e on fish, 
plankton and sea water, and thaI hi ~ greate"t 
nemy on the eas i not hunger, bUI [C.IT. The 

book tJlat came out of the trip, Th e Voyage of 
the lieretiqllC, ha already been tra nslated in
to three languages and is a be t-sell er in Eur
ope. A ten e and xciling drama of one man 
again_I Ihe sea, it is al 0 an important contri
bution 10 our "cienlili c knowledgc of uni\'al. 

SICILY - SALERNO - ANZIO 

Samuel Eliot Morison 

Atlantic-little. Brown, Baston, $6.00 

This ninlh \'olnme in Admiral ~IoIison' His
tory of Un ited States Na/;al Operations in 
If'orld frar /I will be required reading for all 
those conrcrn ed wilh Ihe fighting hi tory of 
the "ar. The first full account of combined 

meri an-Briti h operations in the Mediter
ranean from January 1943 to Jun e 194J, here 
is the in ide story behind three great amphibi
ous operations: Ihe inva ion of Sicily (Husky), 
the ca pture of th e alel'llo beachhead (Ava
lanche), and the long struggle for th Anzio 
beachhead ( hingl e). In all these operation" 

if' Admira l H witt's Ei ghth Fleet United 
tate~ Ta\')' di stingui hed it elf not only for 

the su('cessful landing of troops on ho til e 
shores, but also for upporting th e troop a 'hore 
with nmol "unfire - a turnin g point in thi 
a, peet of na\ul warfare. 

11 lediterranea n campaign ar charged 
\, ith con tro\ ersy. and thi one wa no excf'p
lion. Admiral Mon on relate the harp cleav
age of opinion between British and American 
trategy, anti in addition, pronounce. st' \ era l 
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controversial judgments : in his belief, the 
whol e plan of the Sicilian i1wasion was ill
'oncei\'ed, the Italian Armi tice wa. bungled 

and the nzio operation wa a mistakt'. illus
trated, maps. 

YANKEE WHALERS 
IN THE SOUTH SEAS 

A. B_ C. Whipple 

Doubleday & Co., New York, $3.95 

Blue-bla·k annibals, rog ue whales \, ho sa nk 
ships, s tormy mutineers and pretty island maid
ens all figure into th ese Ia cinating tale oI 
Yankee whaling. :.'III'. Whipple has written not 
a hi . tory of the " halin g indu try, but the real
life tori e of the men" ho le ft their home in 

antucket and ew Bed ford , ag Harbor and 
ew London to crui8c the dangerous raradi,e 

of the South ea for year' at a time in . ea rch 
of the g reatest crea ture that wam the oceans. 
Their occupation wa urely one of the most 
dangerous in mcrican hi lory: their storie, 
collected here by the a ociate editor of Life, 
among the most exciting. 

EPICS OF SALVAGE 

David Masters 

little, Brown, Baston, $3.50 

Here is a dramatic account of marin e sal
vage work during World War n. :.'1ft-. • \Iasters, 
a British authority on diving and aJvage, writes 
with ease and kill of the out tanding fea t Ihal 
uvcd hundred of Allied ship from de truc-

tion. Of pecia l interest are the stories behind 
the rai ing of the burned-out 'ormand)' at her 

ew York pier, the refloatin g of th e Cnnard 
liner Georgie. the little-kn own blocking of the 

uez Canal by air-dropped ma~neli c mines and 
the trange drama of the treasure hunters in 
mine-fiJled waters, who went down 438 Ieet inlo 
a sea charged with danger and returned with 
0\ er . 6,000,000 in gold. 

FOR ALL SEAFARERS 

Even in peace, scant quiet is at sea; 
In war, each revolution of the screw, 
Each breath of air that blows the colours free, 
May be the last life movement known to you _ 
Death, thrusting up or down, may disunite 
Spirit from body, purpose from the hull, 
With thunder, bringing leaving of the light, 
With lightning letting nothingness annul. 
No rock, no danger, bears a warning sign, 
No lighthouse scatters welcome through the dark; 
Above the sea, the bomb; afloat, the mine; 
Beneath, the gangs of the torpedo-shark. 
Year after year, with insufficient guard, 
Often with none, you have adventured thus; 
Some, reaching harbour, maimed and battle-scarred, 
Some, never more returning, lost to us. 
But, if you 'scope, tomorrow, you will steer 
To peril once again, to bring us bread, 
To dare again, beneath the sky of fear, 
The moon-moved graveyard of your brothers dead . 
You were salvation to the army lost, 
Trapped, but for you, upon the Dunkirk beach; 
Death barred the way to Russia, but you crosst; 
To Crete and Malta, but you succoured each . 
Unrecognized, you put us in your debt; 
Unthanked, you enter, or escape, the grave; 
Whether your land remember or forget 
You saved the land, or died to try to save. 

John Masefie/d 



Tax Law Loopholes 

• The law has a lot of loopholes tln'ough which to a·void taxes . Some of 
these are deliberately designed to benefit charities, churches and education; 
they are an invitation by the Government to put money into worthy causes. 

• This year, tor the first time, an individual may give up to 30 % of his 
income and still take it as a tax deduction. 

• Also new this year is the provision enabling corporations to give more 
than the 5% legal limit and still deduct the whole amount by carrying the 
excess over to the next year or the year following. This means that dona· 
tions can be increased in good years and reduced in poor years, with the 
corporation saving money on its gifts over a three·year basis. 

• Up to 25% of the capital gains tax call be saved by giving securities which 
have risen in value. They can be sold by charities at the full current market 
price, which the donor can deduct in preference to the lower price paid. 
This has a double advantage: it avoids the capital gains tax and also 
yields an income tax deduction. 

• When you add up your tax savings, you find that a $100 gift to charity 
costs only: 

$80 on an income of 
78 " " 
74 
70 " " 
66 <, " 

5,000 
10,000 
15,000 
20,000 
25,000 

LEGACIES TO THE INSTITUTE 

You are asked to remember this Institute in your wi", that it may 
properly carryon its important work for seamen. While it is advisable 
to consult your lawyer as to the drawing of your wi", we suggest 
the following as a clause that may be used: 

"I give and bequeath to Seamen's Church Institute of New York, 
a corporation of the State of New York, located at 25 South Street, 
New York City, the sum of... .... .......... ............................. Do"ars." 

Note that the words "of New York" are a part of our title. If 
land or any specific property such as bonds, stocks, etc., is given, 
a brief description of the property should be inserted instead of the 
words, "the sum of.. ................ _ ......................................... Dollars." 

Contributions and bequests to the Institute are exempt from federal and New York State Tax. 
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